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Ground Water in Reach .Depoeits
of Glacial Lake Agassiz Near

Mountain, Pembina County,, North Dakota .

By , P . D. Akin .

INTRODUCTION

The study described in this report was restricted to a small area in the immed-
iate vicinity of the village of Mountain . The area is a typiOal unit in a belt
of beach and delta deposits that extend'all along the shores of the ancient
glacial bake Agasei.z in North' Dakota . The study indicates that, in the aggregate ,
comparatively large quantities of water of good quality are. available from these
deposits The development of water supplies from these sources may . be of con -
siderable importance to the future ; economy of the State and it is planned event
wally to make a detailed study of the ground-water conditions in these deposit s
over a much wider area .

The village of Mountain is located in the southwestern part of Pembina County ,
on State Highway No . 32, about 5 miles south of the junction of State highway
32 and State highway No . 5 . The population of the villa ge at present is about
250. Many of the ;people of the village and surrounding area are of Icelandic
origin or descent and the Icelandic Lutheran Church has had under consideration
the building in this locality of a home for its aged members .

It was estimated that the proposed home would require• approximately 5,000 gallon s
of water a day as a maximum, but the village of Mountain was also interested t o
learn if there might be sufficient water in the beach sands to furnish adequate
water for a municipal water supply and a modern sewage system . Assuming the
addition of the old folks' home and making allowances for normal population
increases, it was estimated that the total population to be expected in the nea r
future would be about 500 and that the total water requirements for a moder n
community of this size would be between 300 000 and 50,000 gallons a day .

The area covered by this investigation includes lose than three s quare miles .
It extends from the - village of Mountain on the east to the foot of Pembina
Mountain on the west. It is bounded on the south by Cart Creek and on the
north by Can Creek which is tributary to Willow Creek . The eastern part of
the area is shown in Figure 1, attached to this report .

INVESTIGATIONAL PROCEDURE

The investigation was made as a part of the program to investigate the ground-
water resources of North Dakota, through cooperation by the State Water Conser-
vation Commission And the State Geological survey with the Geological Survey ,
U.S .Department. of the Interior .

P . D. Akin, hydraulic engineer for the U. S. Geological Survey was assigned t o
proceed with the investigation of the water resources of the shallow sands in the .
area. During the latter pert of July and: the early. part of;August, 1945, Mr .
Akin and Sidney M . Thorstad, laborer, did field work is connection Frith the
investigation. Mr. H. J Ealigrimson, of the village of Mountain, also assisted
inputting down band-auger wells in the area.
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. In making the field study, all av8ilable information was obtained from 19 exist-
ing wells in the area and 25 additional hand-auger wells were put down . Samples
of the cuttings from all of the

	

auger wells were pree ►ed. for study. Ten
samples were taken from the auger <4ells for the purpose of making permeabilit y
tests on the sands . Water levels were measured in all wells, and instrumenta l
levels were run to them for the purpose of determining the shape of the water
table . Estimates were made of discharge at various points on Can Creek an d
Cart Creek.

land surface

PHa$10GRAP o .FEATURE3

The area covered. , by . this investigation was at one time occupied by the glacial
take Agassiz, . the, escarpment at Pembina

	

ain, 'which:marks the western
shore . .of the glaeiel lake at its higheit stage, is about three miles west of
the village .of Mountain . . The' village is situated an .'a shore:line formed at a
lower stage of the 'ancient lake, marked bar en eastward-facing 'eft that r

rises about 30 feet above the lake -plain a :distatzco of 'km feet, . . The: escarp
went is a wave-cut cliff and is part 'of a prominent shore line, formed -during the
Campbell

	

stage of the glacial, lake .

From . the village Of Mountain (elevation 1068 'feet) the land surface: rises . vest-
ward about 70 'feet in the first mile and thence about `45 ' .to 50 feet per-Mile . far
the next two miles . to the foot' of the` Pembina Mountain . (elevation about 4 :225
feet) . .. The creeks are entrenched 30 to '40 feet below 'the general level . of. the

between . them:' . .

	

..

The village of Mountain is' about 3 miles southeast of the southernmost -
of the: Pembina Delta as nidpped _by Uphash./

WATER BEA G. FORMATIONS

The area is underlain by silty send' and shale-gravel'derived 11 . :the-erosion
of the , formations comprising the Pembina Mountain . The sand and gravel were
deposited as beaches in glacial Lake Agawam.' The deposits range . In thickness
up to 25 feet and Eire 'tile principal source of water for' stock and domestic
purposes in the area west of the village (wells , 15-19, 'figure

The sands and .gravels are . inEmediately underlain. by' glacial' till compoaee. chiefly
of blue or yellow clay miffed with Band, gravel and boulders. The till is exposed
in the escarpment at the village and is very near the surface all along th e
east side of the village (figure 5) . Boulders derived from the till outcrop
along a northwest-southeast line across the area west of the village as show n
in Figure 1 . .
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from sand and gravel lenses. within it; The chief disadvantage of such supplies
generally lies in the 'e msld . size • of the aquifer and its location within relative-
ly Impermeable materria3 :where .;it -receives recharge very slowly . large'with-
drawals fregts 3,y a

	

rt e * h ac erg. The . wells on the ,east side of the
village .of Mountain obtain water from esn+& . in the till (wallet - figure 1),
and it Is likely that we ll . in the vest side of the v#.Uage (veils
figure 1) also tEan :waler-. -frail sands in the till.

	

eesful attempts have
been - mane to ;obtain water fan wells in the .till . in the. extre

	

southern part
of the village.

Possibilities of obtaining potable water from fc tions underlying the till i n
this area are remote . The till is immediately underlain by shales of Cretace-
ous age - - -tbs Pierre shale,' Niobrara formation, . a Benton shale - - all of
which are very impeviowe ans- yield ,little or no water.:" . . n some localities,
ara]1 amounts of highly mineralized water are obtained from weathered parts of
the Pierre shale or from sandy layers in the upper portion of the fox atione. ' :
The . Dakota sandsto 3e, also of Cretaceous rash anti the underlying rocks (older
Mesozoic and Paleosoic) produce good queertittea :, .of highly. mineralized' water
which, in this are l generally s not fit for human eonetu tion. .

A well 575 feet deep was drilled in 1926 on thewest ' side of the main street` in
the south end, of . the village of Mountain. No log is available for this well,
but it is reported . that no water was.-encountered .. . above.. 575 feet. Fromm thi s
depth the water : level rose to *thin 380 . .40 the . su [ace and was pimoped with
a windmill. The water is reported to have been soft and "adequate in quantity
but ton ' highly mineralized- for humGaa consumption . The . ,vel?. . ;has been abandoned
for some-time.

Inasmuch as existing data on the . water-bearing. .formations indicated that the
shallow water in ::the beach sands was of the beat ;patty, was 'the most easily
available, an gam promise• of being the most per

	

t ground-Water supply in
the area, the * present sink!, was essentially confined to a •.q ititA iv investi -
gation- of 'this •source.

HYDROLOGY OF THE BEACH SANDS

RECHARGE

The sands. and gravels in the area between the village of : Mountain and Pembina
Mountain conetiti$e a distinct hydrologic unit . There is little possibilit y
of ground-water underflow entering the sands from the vest through the shales
which form the Pembina . escarpment . The streams on both the south and =aft
are cut throes the. sands and are entrenched deeply into . the underlying till .
The streams do not ,add water to the sands but rather act as channels to dispose
of seepage from the semis. The ground-water flow in the sands is in general
toward the east; and there is no possibility. of water' being added to the sand s
from that direction.

It follows that, all of . t water in the, sands is derived from the precipitation
on an area of less than three sgcsmre miles, bounded by Pembina Mountain on the
west, the Campbell escarpment on the east, Can Creek on the north and Cart
Creek on the south.
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No definite .figure can be placed -upon. the percentage of the precipitation on the
area '-that-:will reach the •water tablae. The pvecipitati on is- disposed of in many
ways : . t y &irect runoff .r to tom stre , eepeciie~l1;y from melting i rs while
the ground :is still "fro at depth;.y evaporation ' from' sir in the winter and
from the soil surface
ward percolation to thewate t'hetanks
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areas where transpiration ar L 'evaporation may' dispose of it. On]y that part
of the' water which esc lee i4unoff and the other disposing . Agents-'can percolate
downward and bedtime . part of the ground-rater body anal thae a- potential g'oua•
water supply. This part generally will be only a small percentage' of the tota l
precipitation (in the area considered) and will vary Fromm gear to year according
to the amount and

	

ter of the precipitation and the condi ion of .the eoi:]. .

The . soil over,. most ofthe arm : is' 'quite sandy 'and- `affords good - opportunity for
recharge from moderate rainfall and from melting ` -snows if the r ground is not .. .
entirely frozen. .

No . precipitat:ion.:reco a are available " forrain. Records four WaTa1 I*, .about
17 miles north of Mountain, are available font Jam 19th, to Apa•1,1 1928 except
1924, 1925, and 1926 and for Cavalier about 13-'miles noartbest of Mio tntain,.''eince

April 1928.. .. Climatic conditions at Mountain will be approximately the same as

at Walhalla and Cavalier.

The monthly precipitation at Walhalla and Cavalier since :3.904 as - published by

the X. 8 . Weather Buroau .ls given in .the table On - a ffv ve'ot' this book.

A b o u t 68 percent of t h e m e a n anndat grecfp tati isreaeiV d during '. the five

months from May to September inclusive. During the 37•year record., 17 .'years'-have

had precipitation below. •noriial and .13 years have had less than 16 inches . During

the 37-year. period, below ', normal' precipitation has occ ed: for . 4 ;consecutive

years one- time, fqr 3"consecutive years one time and for •2 consecutive year s

three times. Twice during the period ' of" record The precipitation for 2 ;con-

secutive Yiari'hiui been less thin
.16

ineheD but at no -time: . as , the•'8ntual . .precipw

itation been less than 16 inches for 3 consecutive years .

	

he period' immed-

iately preceding thepresent investigation, the precipitation was above normal i n

194o, 1941, and 1942 below normal in 1943, and above normal in 1944 . During

the first half of 1945. the precipitation, was only slightly below normal, and

heavy rainfall during July brought 'the total for the 'year to about 23 percent

above normal.

reaching the areR is this about 800,000, X00 gallons .

As will be . shown later, the . natural diecbarge f omY ' 'the , Area 1s' estimated' to .have .

-been . about .. 80,00 gallons e ► dily " .our' , 30,000,000 gallons a

	

r .at the'" time ,of the' '

invest: gation~, if the estimated natural discharge nt the' time- Of the' investigation

can be taken as the average a +*+ is replanted: eat toy the grt d-water` .body, ,then

the recharge to the sands is only 3 .7 percent of the average•aziuml 'precipitation.

This . represents only' Q.70 inch of precipitation a. year that is effective in

replenishing the 'ground-Water supply .' Thi;i probably ' a ' oecedervative ,fide

considering tbs.. relatively permeate character of the s nds'from the land.- surface

to the water able .

' , lam urea over .which the precipitation . is likely to be effective in replenishin g

the ground-water supply in . the heath ae ndB is twin' oxi tely 2 ' square'miles . ' The

.avaage annual -p ipitation . .as. 18;86 niches .
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DISCHARGE

One of the most. -.meta means of estimating the yield of an acpzifer is to estimate
the natural discharge" from the aquifer. In the area =considered thenatural ground ..
water discharge will be the eta of the underflov ::eaetvard and'dawnwsrd, the seep-
age into the streams, the water transpired by plants- .in the area,--and-the water
evaporated directly from . the soil in' ,those areas" Where • the water table . ' is -- suf fic-
iently wear the land surface to permit the . water',to reach the'. surface through cap-
illary action.

Figure :2 is a map of the water = table•.in they area- stu :le + As the motif, of the
ground Water is .in‘ a direction ' '• et right aces;to : : the: water tlable:: contours, the
map shows that in general the motif- of the . grotud water it toward. the east
and do award° through the' till,' of the. escarpment at tint. village. The, ground water
also discharges .into the' streams through Beeps. and springs all along their course ,
and the motion of 'the groundwater toward the streams id" indicated by a ' .tending,
of the water- table contours upstre toward . the creeks, in 'their 'trjcinity. One of
the most notable springs derived frtxa' the groundwater- body' is lamed-'on the - •
side of Can Creek, between wells Del 'eurd'7~-l. This spring has the. largest flow
in the spring of ' the year after ' the eacat ,has melted. The eontours of the -water
table bend rather sharply totted thee str

	

ia',76his locality, indieatiirg consider -
able discharge into the'stream there.

There is also sonar perOolatign .of eater downward frame the sands into the , under-:
lying- till, 'acad. thence aterally out

'
'.of the -area,. The downward. Percolation of ,

water Into the till probably occurs ~ower. :bhe entire area but the, .amdulit of water
lost from the. sends to „the tilits *his -manner is probably ineignifice except
in the Campbell escarprient and .-:in he i+	 diate vicinity of the'"tstresad":

Figure ,3 is -a seettoaµfan north to . southf along the line of=auger welts 'lettc ed
"A" from well A-7 to-1M'o a~rell A-,2‘- wee diagram shows in ' prof ila the slope of th e
water table toward the streams but it also 'indicates the limited "thickness Of the
saturated ; sand near the streams .

No a' ecurate "estimates can be made of the -water *discla6ged into the stream valleys
through stream discharge;messuremint* because :of the:trans anon losses izc the
stream valleys and because of- water- entering hee : streams through : seepage.' and
spring i5rest` areas north of t,an Creek and 'south of Cart Creek . Haarever, estimate s
of the fl~r of the creeks were mad+a at 'two` po me in line with the auger well s
ntanbered "C"and "D" retspeetively .•The estimated stream flows ,are shown in the
following table .

"D" line Cart 65,000
"C" line Cart 23,000

42,000
"D" line Can 14,000
"C" line Can 0

14,000
Total gain 56,000
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Using data from Figure 2 and Figure 3 and an average coefficieit of permeabilit y
of 149 gpd Per 'sq.' ft, a computation was made of the underact( .eaatw@rd across
the line of

	

wells between well A-6 and veil Art. This indicates that the
vnderflow across this line was about 50, 000 gallons a day at the time of the
investigation (JL:ly-August 1945) . The detailed estimate of the underflow i s
shown in. the following-table . Ground-water underf3 r through the till underlying
the sands is assamed.to be negligible in this section.

Estimate of ground-water underflow frpm west to east along section from
test well A-6 .to test. well A-2

1

	

.,,

	

..

	

2

	

. . ,

	

3 4

	

5

	

6

	

7 U
From To

	

Width of Average. . . ' Area Of' . .Equivalent Average

	

. Coeffic . Gallons of
Sta .Sta .

	

-sub-sec saturated sub-sec

	

depth . for :,slope of

	

of perm- water per
(rt .') thickness (sq.ft .) . sub-sec

	

water

	

eability, day cross -
of , sands ' one mile

	

• table in '(N gpd/, iiag sub-
(ft.) . wide (ft)

	

sub=sec

	

a sec,

	

.
(ft/mi) (5x6x7 )

A-6

	

3+00 240

	

0.20 , . 0.09

	

149 -
3+00 6+00

	

0.90 270 .0.051,

	

149 699
6+00 9400

	

300'

	

,2 .40 4.136

	

149, 1600
9400 12400

	

300

	

6.32 3.896 Z30.359

	

149, 3374
12+00 15400

	

31.75. 300 3525 68

	

61

	

149 6070
15+00 ' 1'300

	

14;.50 X350
0.6

.

.
7
8240

	

6a

	

149 . 7610
18+00 .21+00'300

	

13.93 41?9 0 92

	

67

	

149 . 7910
2140024+00300

	

11.80- .3540 0.671

	

8s

	

149
2440027+00-1. 300

	

8.63 - 9 0.491

	

99

	

149 7240 . .
27+00 30+00 300

	

4.75
25

0.270

	

.316

	

149 467O;
30+00A-2

	

120

	

1.80 216 0.041

	

129

	

149 788
Total

	

48,,27t3 or,
about 50,000 gallons a day

The total natural discharge through eastward underfloor and spring tiacharge and.
seepage into the streams from the_ area is thus estimated to have been about
80,000 gallons a day at the time the study, . was + made : Whi3re` the: - figure of
30,000 gallons a day is probably somewhat high on the average-,the year around
for the quantity discharged into the streams, no account has been taken of
evaporation and transpiration losses . It is concluded that, the natural dis-
charge from the area is at least 80,000 gallons a day and perhaps more due t o
the losses not estimated.

STORAGE

The water contained- in the sands is in motion toward the east and toward th e
streams, but the rate of movement is relatively low when compared with surfac e
stream velocities. The vantity ..of water passing out of the sands each day i s
only a small fraction of the total quantity of water contained in the sands .
The water may be said 'to be in a' state-of "transient storage" .

The amount of water in transient storage in the area between the "B" line o f
wells and the "D" line of wells was estimated in the following manner : The
volume of saturated sands was determined from a map similar to Figure 4 . The
volume of saturated sands was then multiplied by an effective porosity factor
to obtain an estimate of the volume of free water contained in the sands . The
effective porosity, or specific yield, of sands merles between wide limits .



A specific yield, of 20 :to 40 percent is common in this type of material
No measurements were made to determine the. specific yield of the Bawds
area but a specific yield, of 1,5 .percent

	

; chosen for cos iutation purposes.

It is thus caawuted• that at the time of the investigation the 'amount pf water
in transient storage in the sands between the "B " line of Wells and the "A" line
was about 78,000,000 gall ms and the amount in storage bitten the "A" line and
the "D" line was stout 63,000,000 gallons, or a total of aboatt 141,000,000
Hallows between the: "B" a.ine affi the "D" line.

A1 AVAILABLE FOR, DEVELC 'N T

It has been:.estimated that under natural condition . at the time of ,the investi-
gation (July, August, .35145) the discharge fram ,tbe .ranas•vas about 80,000
Salons a day. During ' dry-periods.-or during the winter. when the ground is
frozen so that recharge to the ground tar?body cannot ,occur,, the natural die-
charge is at~partedl by the water stored in the sands and the water table is con-
sequently lowered . As the grater table is lowered, ,, the •rate. of =iatural . discharge
decreases. In the spring when the soil thaws, water, .from melting*snow percolates
downward to the water table and more. water is added.;-toy deer, grnad.rvater body.
Water levels then rise and natural discharge inccres es . During the warmer part
of the year when the ground is not frozen, recharge to •.the puma-Water body
occurs intermittently and in a varying amount from the rainfall.'
Withdrawal of water by means of wells will represent an :additional discharge
fraa..the water stared in the . sands. . As i a result, the grater levels will . be lowered
aria the. native l• di sch rge will be decreased, A considerable part of the` Water
foraserly diaohergei naturally‘

	

• ,eabarged ,through t , 13s .'' ` The most
efficient .use of: :.t e ground-waterbaly wau '̀I l .,occur the, water ale. coul4 be
'so - lowered. bye purr ing :that all natural discharge would be - stopped

	

if atuld

i

	

the
same time_ 'there. mould be left a-

	

,iris it this ess
Qt

se ti. ated sands to support
he production from the wells . Practically this ideal coniiitiaas eignnot be real-
zed in the sands in . this area becauer3e .of tile ,very. steed elope a the W9t r` . " '

table and the inft3slly. >a~r l' thielsaess of the saturated sands .

It has been estimated that the amount of free water in storage between the "D "
line of wells and the "B~" line of wells is approximately 141,000,000 gallons .
About 85 percent of the water is storage (about 120,000,000 gallons) is containe d
in the upper 5 teat of the saturated zone .

	

.

If the water level . over the entire area were lowered• ;5 feet, the eastward underfl-
ow across the "A" line of wells voujd be reduced to ebo t , 20,0 ._ gailone a' day "
due to a & tartan in the . saturated area ail this

	

, : 4 . ng. tit the
average permeability of the sex* a e d the , baetward .. elope <. of thee water table
remained about the same as at the' present time . Also if' the water' iervels 'ove r
the area were lowered 5 feet, the natural seepage into the streams would be
virtually stopped„ It is therefore estimated that if the :waiter tel, were
lowered 5 feet over the entire area, the total natural discharge would be about
20,000 gallons a day or approximately 30 percent of the present natural, discharge .

If no recharge occurred, as during an extended drought, the time re quired for the
water level to drew 5 feet can be calculated in the. following manner: Assume that
the rate of natural discharge Cl will vary directly as the saturated thickness
of the sands , H. Then

3/ Meiazer, 0 .B . Thu occurrence of groundwater in the United States . U.S .
Geological Survey Water-Supply Paper 489, pp . 50-76

	

1923 .
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(1) Q_ KH

where K is a proportionality constant involving the permeability of the sands ,
the width of the section and., the slope of the water table . The numerical value
of K may be found as - follows :-

(2) Qo s Bas 000 : Iffio

(3) Q : 20,000 : KH1

where Q0 is the natural discharge in gallons a day,

	

is the initial saturated
thickness of the sands, Ql is the natural discharge after the water level ha s
dropped .5 feet and Hl is the saturated thickness of the sands after . the water
level has dropped 5 feet. Subtracting (3) from (2) gives

() 80,000 . 20,000 :'60,ao0 . K( Ho - Hl )

(5) K 64_o 12,000

since Ho - Hl : 5 feet. Also from. (2), (3) and (5 )

(7) H

	

8a 400 _ 6.66 feet and.
o-322,000

(8) Hl = .20fooo 00
70

1.66 feet
'

	

12,

The figures for

	

and Hl given in equations (7) and. (8) have no particular sig-
nificance in t e hydrologic unit . For example, Ho does not represent the averag e
saturated thickness of the sands over the entire area. This figure does however
represent what the average saturated thickness would be if the rate of change
of storage were strictly proportional to the average saturated thickness . This
willl be approximately true for the upper 5 feet of the saturated sands, which i s
the part of the unit now under consideration .

The lowering of the water level through natural discharge should follow approx-
imately the law

(9) - dH= A
aT- A

where Q is the'rate'of natural discharge in gallons aday, t is the time in day s
and A is a proportionality factor involving the area of the hydrolgic unit .
Substituting' in , (9) the value of Q given in. (1), we have ,

d$ w - KH andw

H A

(10) dH

	

- K dt
H A

Integrating both aides of this equation give s

1nH : - ~K t

	

C or



The : factor-A is do

	

es#. by dividing .the,._esti sterd goantjty of water stored
in the:'

	

rt. o ' .em

	

by 5 or,

Substituting• tide' Values of Co "a rd'K ,f"ros' (12) and•(13
thi}s ei eirti0n beeline '

If H' is Wit` maids

(35) 1.66 = .6.66e °-0005t or

(16y .e 0.0051;

ailtb ' r of bath si"del of equation (16 )

rient were
required. to..lower tbi water mil" 5" 't
under - this eoao it c , the equation" Gorr.

9 ) 1 :

	

W ..

	

1

3.4

where W , #s that withdrawal . .of water by we]; a in gallons a day. . The coma
C w . m u at- be .. e v a l u a t e & any► f o r *oa value ,.of F .

The estimated time required to laver the water table 5 feet for various develop-
meats under the conditions outlined above is shorn in the following table.

Discharge rate of withdrawal by

	

Time required to lower water
wells . (gallons a day)	 level	 feet (rears) .	

0 10.000

	

6.o
20,000

	

5.0

40
0000

	

4.3
3.

850,000



It should be remarked that the above figures are estimated from the availabl e
data and that the actual performance of the aquifer may be sostewhat at variance
with the figures tabulated. The most important item not considered in the comp-
utations is the natural discharge through transpiration and evaporation. On the
other hand the groun1.. ater storage was estimated for only a part of the area.
These two factors tend to offset each other and it is believed that the above
figures will represent approximately the performance of the aquifer under the
specified conditions.

It is not probable that there will be any year so dry that no recharge will occur
to the ground-water body . Inspection of the precipitation ecords,, however,
indicates that during the period of record, 4 consecutive years of below ncraea
precipitation have occured one time but at no time during the period of°record
have there been 3 consecutive years with . less than 16 inches of precipitation .

The shove discussion would apply to a . development in which wells would be .spaced
strategically over the entire area . Inasmuch - as the slope ofthe water table could
not be increased materially except in the immediate vicinity of .the wells by
any one well or .by.aline of wells extending frown south to north across the area,
it would not be expected that production from a single well Or line of wells could
greatly eXceed for any long period the natural underflaw at that point or along
that line. Consequently, the production from a single well or'line of wells
across the area could be expected to produce not more than about 50,000 ` ga]lons
a day when the water levels are as high as atpresent .and not-more'than about
20,000 gallons a day when the water levels have been lowered 5 feet.

Conclusions

From the foregoing data it is concluded that there is sufficient water available
in storage , in the sands and that the replenishment of the groundwater throug h
precipitation is sufficient to support indefinitely a development of 30,000
gallons a day. It is further concluded that a development of 50,000 gallons a
day would be supported except possibly during the most severe drought periods.

Production of 20,000 gallons a day from a line of wells extending across the
area from north to south . is feasible . Wells should be constructed in the
areas of greatest saturated thickness . The area in which the saturated thickness
of sands is greater than 10 feet at the present time is shown by hatching on
Figure 4 .

The beach deposits are continuous for considerable distances both to the nort h
and south of the area investigated except locally where the streams have cut
through the sands and into the underlying till, Ground-water conditions all
along the `reach of these deposits are similar to conditions in the area investi-
gated and it is possible that . additional'supplies, if needed, can be obtaine d
from adjacent areas to the north and to the south .
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Well logs

Following are logs obtained for wells during the investigation . The locations
of these wells are shown in Figure 1. Well numbers preceded by a letter indicate
a hand auger well drilled during tie investigation . All other : numbers indicate
existing veils.

Well No. E-2
H. Olafson
*NO*
Sec . 16, i' . .16 :B1 ,

am,

i Sand, fine,:~B Up yellow
7 Sand, fine, s ty, grey
1115 Clay, yellow, with sand -

and gravel mi.aed
15.16

	

Clay, blue, with sand
and grevei , mixed.. -

	

0-.2

	

Loam

:. , 2-6

	

Cl

	

. .soft, grey ,

	

6-7

	

eta s fig, sticky grey

	

7-17

	

eased

.

.641

11-32

Material
3iia;'fine, silty,brown
Sand, fine, silty, grey . .

to red.
Send, fine, silty,, .hro n ;

*vale, grnvela:
Sand, ,fine, silty, grey;

sbale,'•g~rave1 . .
Clay, iplue,sndyellow mixed

Sec . 9, T. 16o N., R
.

56 W.

0.1, .

	

Loan, . clevy, , black
1-11

	

Cie ; yeaow ,
. 1I-14

	

Sand with. yellow clay
14-15 Sand,' clayey, brown

	

0-2
15-19i Silt, sandy; clay, brown

		

2-6
6-

Well No. E-1
Taal. 0udmur son

Well No. 14
H . T. Hjaltalin

Sec . 16, T. 160 N.

Well No. D-2 .
'S J. !kJ-aerial:top

:Sec. 16, T. 160 ' N., R .' :56W.

Well No . ' . 9 '
H . 01af8on= -

Sec. 16, T.'.fI60: N.,

	

W.

0-4

	

Topsoil:'
4-u

	

Sand " .
11-18i Clay, blue

Well No. D-3,
14 'Olafson

See 16, T. 160 N. ,

All No. 16
J. Anderson .

Secy. 9, T. 160 ,N.,. R 56'W.

Loam, sandy, . black
Sand, fine, silty. grey:
Sand, medium, silty

. . brown and 'red :mi'oe8
C y, blue

	

.

0-2
2-13
13-18

Topsoil
Sand
Clay, blue

Loam, bleak
Sand., fine, grey
Sand, fine, dark; atea4ed

yellow sand at *Ott
7

	

Clay, blue
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Well No. D-1
J. Andersbn

Sec. , T.. .160 N., R. 56 W.

Material
Loam, sandy, black

1-2

	

Silt, sandy, brown
2-4

	

Clay, sandy, yellow
4-8

	

Sand, fine, silty, brown
8-10

	

Sand, fine, silty, .grey
10-121

	

Sand and gravel, glacial
Clay, blue

Well No . F-2
H. T. Hjaltalin

NW

Seec.116, T. 160 N., R. 56 W.

0-1

	

Loam, black
1-3

	

Silt, sandy, brown
3-8

	

Sand, fine, silty ;
gravels, shale, brown

8-9i

	

Clay, yellow

9--15

	

Sand, fine, silty, brown
to red .

15-151

	

Clay, blue

Wel No. F-3
H . T. Hjaltalin
Sec . 16, T . 16o N., R. 56w.

0-1

	

Loam, sandy, black
1-3

	

Sand, fine, silty, brown
3-7

	

Sand, fine, grey to brown
7-10

	

Clay,yellow
10-11

	

Sand, fine, silty, dark ,
to red

Clay, yellow
Clay, blue:

Well No. F-1
Pembina County

Sec . 9, T. 160 N ., R. 56w.

0-4

	

Sand, fine grey ;
gravel, shale

4

	

Large boulder

Well No. A-7
H. P.

tNw
Sec . 16, T. 16o N., R. 56 W.

Material
Loan,, , sandy, black
Sand, fine, silty, brawn
Sand, fine, silty, grey
Clay, yellow

Clay, blue

Well No. A-5
Paul
SE

	

Olafson

Sec . 16, T. 160 N., R. 56 W.

Loam, sandy, black
Sand, fine, brown ;

gravel and shale
Clay, white; gravel, shale
Sand,-fine.to:coarse,
brown to red '

Clay, yellow
Clay, blue

Loam, sandy, black
Sand, fine, silty, brown
Clay, white, With. sand
and . shale gra'sels mixed

Clay, brown and yellow
mixed

Clay, blue

Well No. A-8
Na

N

ul B. Olafson

sec. 16, T. 160 N., R. 56 W.

Loam, sandy, black
Sand, fine, . silty, brown
Sand, fine to medium;

gravel, shale ; caving

12r

Depth
0-2
2-6
6-8

4

0-2
2-3

5i-7

Well No. A-6 '
N . T . Hjaltalin
NS*sEiNW
Sec. l6, T. 160 N., R . 56 W .
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Well No. A-4
iul B . Olafson

3e . 16, T. 160 Ns, R. 56 W.

Well No. C-3
Paul B . Olafson

~16iT. 160 N., R. 56 W.

.nth

	

Material

0-2
2-3i

4-7

Material
Lam sandy, black
Sand, fine, silty, grey
Sand, medium 'clean, grey

with streaks of red
Boulder8 8

Loam, sand,, black
Said, finep tab
Sand, *Wimp.1rown ;
g veli shale

Sand, fine, silty, brown

Well No. A-2.

	

'Well No. C-2

JS ~

	

~ Pembina County ,

Sec . 9, T. 160 N ., R. 56 W.

	

Sec . 17, T. 160 N., R. 56 W.

Loam, sandy, nrown Sand, fine, silty, ' brown
Sand, tine, Silty, brown C43 Sand, medium to coarse:
Sand, fine to medium, brown silty, brown
Sand, brown, gravel, . shale 8 Streak sand, clayrey, yell-
Clay. streak, . ';_:..Sandy, grey ow-red.
Sandi tine, brown, gravel

shale .'
8-8i Clay: blue:

0-1 Loam, sandy, black
1-3 Sand, fine, silty, brown

Well No. A-1 Streak clay, white, sandy
Jim Enis 3-5k Sand, medium, brown ;

Nw

	

* graven shale
.

Sec . 9, T. 16o N., H

	

56 w. 5i-6 Clay, banded blue' and "
yellow .

7-18

Sand, fine, clayey, blue
Sand, fine, clayey, yellow

	

Sec. :T. 160 Ns, R. 56 W.
Clay, blue

Sand, fine, . :silty, brown with Well No, C»1
. red streaks

	

Pembina County
Ir ;!? Gi

0-1

	

Clay, loam, black
i-8

	

Clay, mixed yellow and blue
8-4

	

Clay, black with red stained
pebbles

Boulder?

Well No. B-5
S Hjaltalin

NW
Sec, 17, T. 16o N., R . 56 W.

0-1

	

Loam, sandy, blac k
1-3

	

Sand, fine, silty, brown
3-7i

	

Sand, medium, brown ;
gravel, shale

7i-8

	

Coarse sand and gravel,
red; clay, yellow

8-8i

	

Clay, blue



Well No. B-4
S. Hjaltalin

See. 17, T. 160 N., R $6. w.] .,

2-10'

Well No. B-1
Omer Soli

Msterrisl,
Loam, '.sandy, black
Sand, fine to coarse ., brown;

gravel, shale
Sand, fine to coarse, grey ;

some gravel
Sand, fine to coarse, brown
Clay, blue

Material
Sand, fine, silty, brown
Sand, ease, brown;

gravel, medium to' 'fine ;
shale gravels

Clay, blue

Well records

The following tables show locations of wells, depths, diameters, uses, wate r
levels, elevations,,: saturated sand thickness and other pertinent data for
wells studied during the investigation.

0-2
2-8i

8i
0-2
2-9i

9i-n

11-].l

Loam, sandy, brown
Sand, fine to coarse, brown;

gravel and shale
Sand, coarse, with yellow

clay & granite cobbles
Clay, blue

Silt, • earl, brawn
Sand,diiym. to coarse,

brownravel, brown
Streak glacialpebbles -

mixed

	

y►ellaw'
. Clay,'blu

ewith.

	

clay
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Location
in T. 160
N., R 56 w .

4 . Walter
}Willson

5 &Olafson

6 Paulson

7 Gritherun
Thorstenson

8 Torfi
Guimundson

E-2 &Olafson

10 School
Property

11 S .J.
Hallgrimson Sec 1

12 Parsonage NW*NE}NE}
Lutheran Church ,

13 H. J.
8allgrimson Sec .

14 H. T. ,,

	

' M
Hjaltalin Sec

	

~.16
D.4 B.A.

Bjornson

	

Sec . 16
15 H Olafson

R-3 H Olafson

Sec . 9

Elev of Depth to Elev of Depth Depth
land sur- water be- Water of to
face low L.S . Table Well Till
1038-Cl 10.37 1027 .64 20 7

1038.35 10.31 1028.04 ? ?

1035 .31 6.66 1028.65 12 z

1065 .96 10.58 1055 .38 18 0

1066.64 12.14 1054.50 22 0

1067.08 17.37 1049.71 4o?

1067.96 22.28 1045.68 25

1063.27 14.20 1049 .07 20 0

1070.49 7 .87 1o62 .62 16

1067.26 14 .35 1052 .91 19i 1

1074.10 7 .58 1066.52 181 11

1074.79 6.76 1068.03 16 t

1073.06 8.86 1064.20 22 Y

1073.16 8.96 1064.20 27 Y

1072.21 8.11 1064.10 191 ?

1022.61 9.02 1063.59 17 ?

1088.47 7.81 1080.66 12 11

1086.46 3.56 1082.90 10 ' 9?

1087 .71 3 .30 1084.41 7 6.5

1079.65 3 .24 1076.41 9i 9

1082.81 5 .10 1077.71 18 13

1077.73 8.73 1069.00 13 121

Well
No .

	

'Owner

Oscar Bryon

2

	

Oscar Bryon

3

	

S .J .Hanson

E-1 Torfi
(3udmundson

9 H Olafson

See 16

Sec 9

Sec 16

Sec . 16 '

Sec . 16
D-2 S. J.

Hsllgrimson NWiEWB
i

16 J. Anderson
:444
Sec .

D-1 J.Anderson
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Sat« Thick-
ness of

Use
°/

Date
Type Opp- Diam

sands feted
re Bored 1936 29" .

U Dug 4 '

DS Dp€, ;

	

1940 36"

0

D

D

D

DS Dug 1930 4x6'

3.6 A

A

Hanoi 1945
Auger

6"

6 ►'Hand 1945

3.4 DS
Auger
Dug 1940 4x4 '

? D Dug 1940 4 '

? D Dug 1919

? D Dug 4 '

? D Dug

? D Dug 1944 5 '

3.2 A Hind 1945 6"

5 .4? DS
Auger
Dug

	

1940 6x6 '

3 .2 A Hand 1945 6"

5 .8 A
Auger
Hand 1945 6"

7 .9 DDS
Auger
Dug 1930 3i'

3.8 A Hand 1945 6"

Adegraey

Adeq.

Log
given

	

Remarks

No Equipped with centrifugal pump
Produces about 10 g pm

No

Adq.

	

No

Adeq

Arefor No Log reported as yellow clay all
the way

Tes

Thad.

	

Yes

Adwq.

	

No Aquifer„ sand. May bottom
in clay

Adeq.

	

No

No

Adeq.

	

No ya Haas sary to
year Nnot

bout

Meq.

	

Yes Water reported good, soft

Yes

Adeq.

	

No Water reported good, bard.

Yes

Yes

Adeq.

	

Yes Wawaateerr ~1 rg o g
d

over ur dar'yy years tan nc
Yes

Auger
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Well
No.

F.3 H.T.
Hjaltalin

F-2 H.T.
Hjaltalin

17 H.T.
Hjaltalin

F-i Pembina
County

A-7 H. T.
Hjaltalin

A-6 H. T.
Hjaltalin

A-5 Paul B.
Olafson

A-8 Paul B.
Olafson

A-4 Paul B.
Olafson

A-3 Jim Enis

A-2 Jim Enis

A-i Jim Enis

18 Jim Enis

C-3 Paul B.
Olafson

C-i Pembina
County

C-2 Pembina
County

19 Paul B .
Olafson

Location in
T 160 N. ,
R. 6 W.

Elev. ofDepth to Elev. Depth Depth
land water of water of to
surface below L.S. table Well Tilll
1100.0 4 4 12i 74

1098.92 10.20 1088.72 154 15

1098.75 6.02 1092 .73 16 4

1094 .35 0.6o 1093.75 4 4

1108.96 7.11 1101.85 9 8

1111.12 3.58 1107.54 5 3.5

1111.17 4 .10 1107.07 8 54

1110.53 5 .63 1104.90 8 15 J
1109.62 5 .27 1104.35 18 20 b

uo8.68 5 .68 1103.00 16 16

1105.11 7.29 1097,82 10 8

1084.62 8.62 1076.00 114

1125.98 3.53 1122 .45 8 4

1132.46 2.16 1130.30 8.8 8.8

1127.44 4.52 1122 .92 6 5 .5

1134 .5o 3.03 1131.47 8 8

1143 .66 1.54 1142.12 l0 10

B-5 S.
Hjaltalin

B-4 S.
Hjaltalin

B-3 Paul B.
Olafson

B-2 Paul B.
Olafson

B-1 Or Soli

SE' ta*iw
Itil.ait7mit

1158.84 7.98 1154.86 8i 8

u6o.44 7.48 1152.96 114 11

1158.99 4.13 1154.86 11 10

1158.99 6.98 1150.75 11i 11

1156 .62 6.10 1150.52 9 8i

12 j estimated.
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Sat . thick-

	

Use Date corn- Adeq-

	

Log
ness of

	

(a) Type pleted Diam. uacy Given

	

Remarks
sands
0 A Hand 1945 6" Yes

	

Did not get water .

4 .8 A
Auger
Hand 1945 6" Yes

19 / DS
Auger
Dug 1941 4' Adeq No

	

Well dug to 16' but prospected
with auger to 25' .

	

Reported sand all the way . Water temperature 51 o

	

F .
3 .4 A Hand 1945 6" Yes Well in borrow pit .

0.9 A
Auger
Hand 1945 6" Yes

o A
Auger
Hand 1945 6" Yes

1.4 A
A
Hand 1945 6" Yes

9.4 A
Auger
Band 1945 6" Yes Bottomed at 8' because of
Auger caving

14.7y A Hand 1945 6" Yes Caving sand. Augered to 18 '
Auger by casing.

10.4 A Hand 1945 6" Yes Reaj iced casing to complete.

0.7 A
Auger
Hand 1945 6" Yes

A
Auger
Hand 1945 6" Yes In coulee about 50' south
Auger of Can Creek

? 06 Dug 1939 4' Adeq No

6.6 A Hand 1945 6" Yes

1.0 A
Auger
Hand 1945 6" Yes In right of way west side
Auger of road

5 A Hand 1945 6" Yea In borrow pit south of road

8.5 DS
Auger
Dug 1915? 4' Adeq.

	

No Well is equipped with rotary
pump. Discharge rate estimated at 25 g .p.m.

	

Will pump dry in about 2 hrs .
and water level will recover again in about 2 hours (reported) . Water reported
good and quite soft .
0 A Hand

Auger
1945 6" Yes

3 .5 A Hand
Auger

1945 6" Yes

6 .4 A Hand
Auger

1945 6" Yes

4 A Hand
Auger

1945 6" Yes

2.4 A Hand
Auger

1945 6" Yea

s f A- Hand auger test well ; not used.

	

DS- Domestic-Stoc k
D - Domestic .

	

U - Not used.

Estimated .
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FIGURE I . MAP SHOWING LOCATIONS Or WELLS STUDIED DURING INVESTIGATIO N

OF SHALLOW WATER RESCJPCES NEAR MOUNTAIN, NORTH DAKOTA .
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IN AREA NEAR MOUNTAIN , NORTH DAKOT A
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HORIZONTAL SCALE : I INCH = 600 FEE T
VERTICAL SCALE= I INCH= 5 FEE T

FIGURE 3 . CROSS SECTION FROM TEST WELL A-7 TO TEST WELL A- 2
NEAR MOUNTAIN, NORTH DAKOT A

JULY 1945



FiGURE 4 . MAP SHOWING SATURATED THICKNESS OF SAND S

-IN AREA NEAR MOUNTAIN, NORTH DA.KOT A

JULY 194 5
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